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18th C. German Hand-Colored Coral Prints 11

Brand: Restoration Hardware

Price: $415.00

Quantity: 1

Details: <ul><li>Images are from the book <b>Die Pflanzenthiere in Ubbildungen
nach der Natur</b> by Eugenius Johann Christoph Esper</li><li>Printed on archival
fine art paper</li><li>Set behind Plexiglas® in a black wood frame</li></ul>

Shop It

18th C. German Hand-Colored Coral Prints 10

Brand: Restoration Hardware

Price: $415.00

Quantity: 1

Details: <ul><li>Images are from the book <b>Die Pflanzenthiere in Ubbildungen
nach der Natur</b> by Eugenius Johann Christoph Esper</li><li>Printed on archival
fine art paper</li><li>Set behind Plexiglas® in a black wood frame</li></ul>

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/389683/product/20612664
https://designfiles.co/shop/389683/product/20612667
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Ultra Faux Fur Bean Bag

Brand: Restoration Hardware

Price: $279.00

Quantity: 1

Details: <ul><li>Made of finely spun 84% acrylic, 16% polyester</li><li>Constructed
with a circular center</li><li>Lush, luxuriant pile is woven for realistic beauty and
softness</li><li>Generously sized and perfectly plumped</li><li>Child-safe locking
zipper secures in pouch at bottom of bag</li><li>Dry clean</li></ul>

Shop It

Faux Eucalyptus Branch

Brand: Restoration Hardware

Price: $79.00

Quantity: 1

Details: <ul><li>Faux eucalyptus branch features stalks of round leaves, grey-green
shading and a weighted stem</li><li>Group alone or in multiples to create custom
arrangements</li><li>May be trimmed with pruning shears</li><li>Designed to pair
with a selection of our vases and vessels</li><li>Imported</li></ul>

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/389683/product/20613808
https://designfiles.co/shop/389683/product/20615649
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Velá Luxe Cowhide Rug

Brand: Restoration Hardware

Price: $3,500.00

Quantity: 1

Details: <ul><li>Expertly handcrafted from sustainably sourced premium hair-on
cowhide</li><li>Natural, undyed hides feature organic shading and hair
patterns</li><li>Finished with bordered edges</li><li>Given the rug's handcrafted
nature, variations in shading and size are inherent to the design</li><li>Suitable for
medium-traffic areas</li><li>Recommended for use with a rug pad (sold separately)
</li><li>100% hair-on-hide surface; backed in cotton canvas</li><li>Made in
Brazil</li></ul>

Shop It

Ultra Faux Fur Pillow Cover - Lumbar

Brand: Restoration Hardware

Price: $59.00

Quantity: 1

Details: <ul><li>84% modacrylic, 16% polyester</li><li>Both sides are luxuriant,
long-pile faux fur with a fine silken touch</li><li>Woven in solid colors that reveal
rich shading and luster</li><li>Finished with knife edges</li><li>Hidden zipper
closure</li><li>Pillow insert sold separately</li><li>Inserts are sized up slightly
larger than our pillow covers to create a fuller pillow</li><li>Imported</li><li>Dry
clean only</li></ul>

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/389683/product/20622377
https://designfiles.co/shop/389683/product/20628294
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Adler Shelter Diamond-Tufted Fabric Bed

Brand: Restoration Hardware

Price: $2,575.00

Quantity: 1

Details: <ul><li>Kiln-dried hardwood construction</li><li>Shelter headboard
accented with hand tufting</li><li>Available without storage, or choose one of two
storage bases: side storage base features 4 drawers (2 on each side); end-of-bed
storage base features 1 large drawer at foot of bed with 2 interior
compartments</li><li>Non-storage platform bed features adjustable wood slat
support with 2 height options: lower setting accommodates mattress and box
spring; higher setting is for use with a mattress only</li><li>On non-storage bed, the
inner side rails that support the slats or platform are removable. Should you wish to
place an adjustable bed base within the frame, please carefully check dimensions of
your adjustable base to ensure that it will fit.</li><li>For our non-storage option, a
low-profile foundation (sold separately) is recommended for use with a foam-based
mattress</li><li>Storage bed features solid wood platform support fixed at the high
setting; requires mattress only, no box spring</li><li>This bed frame accommodates
our Reverie® Adjustable Base. Remove support system and use Reverie base with
legs attached. Base will not be visible above side rails.</li><li>Reverie Adjustable
Base is not recommended with storage option</li><li>Foot finish varies by fabric
color. Vie...

Shop It

French Contemporary Desk

Brand: Restoration Hardware

Price: $1,750.00

Quantity: 1

Details: <ul><li>Streamlined design allows the wood's rich grain to be
celebrated</li><li>Handcrafted of kiln-dried solid American white oak with white
oak veneers</li><li>Sandblasted finish adds subtle texture</li><li>2 soft-close
drawers glide on premium-quality hardware</li><li>Solid zinc hardware</li><li>Use
coasters under beverages to prevent marks and stains</li><li>Wipe with a soft, dry
cloth; avoid the use of harsh chemicals or abrasive cleaning materials</li></ul>

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/389683/product/20649691
https://designfiles.co/shop/389683/product/20652910
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Thaddeus Chair

Brand: Restoration Hardware

Price: $2,795.00

Quantity: 1

Details: <ul><li>Upholstered by hand</li><li>Forged Iron frame is crafted of solid
cast iron; Forged Brass frame is crafted of solid cast iron with brass plating</li>
<li>Sinuous spring suspension</li><li>Attached cushions are high-resiliency foam
topped with polyfiber fill</li><li>This item is artisan crafted with meticulous care.
Given its handmade and hand-finished nature, variations in the metal work are to be
expected and celebrated. Each item is unique and no two are exactly alike.</li>
<li>Professional upholstery cleaning recommended</li><li>Wipe metal with a soft,
dry cloth; avoid the use of harsh chemicals or abrasive cleaning materials</li></ul>

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/389683/product/20654147

